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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FKIDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1885.
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Tüe Victor ot 5Iany Battles
quished by the

ANYTHING IN

REAL ESTATE,

tlio Valley ef the Shadow of

Death Without

DOUGLAS AVE.

by His

MONEY TO LOAN.
Ppeclfil itnrKAiiiA In Improved and
Salt".

Unim-tnVKi-

Struggle White

Sur-roum-

Immediate Family and a

Few Devoted Friend Nation Mourn the
Lots of One Who Was Knows and L.Ted

HOUSES

nUSINRSS AND BT8IDIXCK
FOR UENT.

a

l

Represented and for

Tlie Most lcn ruble Itnsines nnd Residence
Property fur .Nulo Ul lU'itttomtlilu KhU-r- .
Honors for sale on
Several Good lpHjl-n'the JiiHtiilliiicnt IMan. Call early,

in Every Clime Telegrams ot Condolence
and Sympathy Received by the Bereaved
Family From Every Portion of the CivilUody to Lie in State for
ized World-T- he
at Least Ten Days (ieorge W. Child
Given Complete Charge of All Funeral

Arrangement.
23.

General

(.rant died at 8:08 o'clock this
ing, surrounded by all his family.
He passed out of life peacefully and
without evident pain.
morn-

J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

The New

in New York.

New York, July 23. The news of
General Grant's death was received
As soon
. before 8:08 o'clock'.
15RIDGE ST. shortly
SIDE,
as the pad tidings were announced,
the bells on Trinity and St. Paul's
churches buguu ta toll, and iu a few
Artistic
minutes their solemn tones were
caught up in all parts of the city and
-1- ÍYthus conveyed the news of the
General's death to the people of this
PÜRL0UG & CRISPELL. city
and Brooklyn. All ilags upon
public buildings and large business
Sjf3 Ovf r PnRtollicc. x3
town were immediately
.
LA8 VEOAS
N. M. blocks down
set at half mast. Mournful peals of
church bells had also carried the
ROBT.
tidings to the shipping in the harbor,
and flags upon their masts were also
lowered. Signs of mourning aro seen
on all sides. All are doing what
they can to .show that the death of
the great man ia deeply mourned by
Fruits and lea Cream.
the people.
An embalmer from JNew York will
be
summoned to preserve General
NEW MEXICO. Grant's
LAS VEGAS,
remains, bat the local under-

All

Guaranteed to Give

"Work

Photography

.

FETTERS,

Homemade Candies

"

taker will undoubtedly conduct ths- immediate details and convey the remains to New York, r When the body
shall have reached New York the
question of a post mortem will be
considered and determined by his

THE SNUG'! .

.

JOHN BINGLE, Prop.

family.

Finest whii'8, litfiioig and ciirars always in
louching the place for burial, Gen
s
pluck
shurt order rcHlaurant.
Kvurything thu market utlordri at reusonublu eral Grant a month ago indicated
prices. Regular dinners each dav, 35 cents, three places as suiting his wishes in
tliiine dinner every biinday lusting from onu that direction, lhe choice, however,
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
was narrowed to two, owing to the
r'irKt-clus-

NEW MEXICO. natural wish of the General that his
wife should rest beside him.
XI. B. Bonlen.
A strong desire has been expressed
J. K. Martin;
Wallace Hcaselden.
bv the family that the burial should
place in Washington, andenorts
BORDEN & CO. take
have been put lorth to make New
York the burial place of the General.
Before his death, however, General
Grant left the choice of the burial
spot entirely to Colonel Fred Grant,
All work done with NpfneiR and Dispatch
imposing only the condition that the
KiitiHlacl.'on Dtiurantofd.
Flans, Spec.i Mentions and KHljmutes Furnished
spot he selected should be such as
Bbop and (itlliMMiii Main St , South of Catholic Mrs.
Grant might rest by his side.
Oenetery, Kast Lm Vegas, N. M. Telephone
His remains will be removed to New
iSOouueeUou with shop.
York by special train, and there prepared for burial.
Hot, Cold and Shower
DETAILS OF HIS DEATH.

LAS VEGAS,

B.B.

m

te

Scenes and ImiikiiW Around the Bedside of
hip uyiug Hero.
!

rAT
Tonv's Parlor Barter Shop.
Jnly first elans barbers employed In this
lahllxhment Satlfactlon guaranteed. Bridge
Blroi.l. mar Uazktck oilice, old town.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

MARCELLINO

& CO.,

PIANOS

Mt. McGregor, July 23. A few
minutes before b o'clock Drs. Douglass,
Shrady and Sands stood on the cottage
veranda conversing on the condition
and discussing the probabilities of the
death and limit of the life of the sick
man. Mrs. Sartoris and Stenographer
Dawson were conversing a little distance away, when Henry, the nurse,
stepped hastily upon the piazza and
spoke quietly to tho doctors. He told
them be thought the sick man was
verv near to death. Tim miti.ai r.n
hastily entered . the room whero the
sick man was lying and approached
his side. Inslantlv.
thu
f
J l nnrtn
bJV
patient's face, Dr. Douglass ordered the
uu auuuiuoueu oy nis bedside.
luiuuv
Haste was made, and Mrs. Grant, Mr.
.Insi and wife. IT S ímnt li. o.i
wife, and Mrs. Colonel Grant were
quickly beside the doctors at the sick
man a uut. inrs. canons and Mr.
Diiwsnn luid fiillnwnrl tha ii,..,tn.. ;..
uuilulB IU
from the piazza, and the entire family
was present except Colonel Fred Grant.
A summons was sent for him, but ho
eniereu me sick room while the messen
ger was searching for him. The
Colonel seated himself at the head of
the bad with his
...
In 1,11
the pillow above the head of the
uenorai, wuo was oreathing rapidly
and with slbrhtlv crnsmnir riunL.tion
Mrs. Grant, calm, but with intense
agitation bravely suppressed, look a
Heat close bv the bedside. NIlA Inr noil
slightly upon the cot, resting upon her
right elbow and gazed with
eyes into her husband's face.
She
lounu ineie, however, no token of
recogniliou-jp- r
the sick man was ueace
fully, paiifMsly, passing into another
me. nirs. oartoris, behiud her mother
and leaniug over her shoulder, so
witnossed the closo ol a life in which
she had constituted a sirong element of
pride. Directly behind Mrs. Grunt nnd
Mrs. Sartoris. . nml n. ..win
linl.. uiabBiiuo I moyed, stood Drs. Douglass:
Shrady
nuu omnia, nmmi Bpeuiaiors oi a closing life their efforts and counsel had
so prolonged. Opposite tho bud from
his mother stood JeHse Grant and U. S.
Grant., Jr..- aud at tha fut. vmf n..
lyllV LVfJU.
gazing directly down Into his face, was
Mrs. Cplonel Grant, Mrs. U. S. Grant,
ox., ana Airs, desse urant, somewhat
-

--
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Sold on hniall Monthly Pay mcnts.
(Bridiro S'.roct ami Pinza.)

LAS VEGAS,

C.

L- -

NEW MEXICO.

-

SHERMAN

v

House and Sign Painter,
Paper hnnRÍnp, Decorating and
dono iu tlit) Lost Rt y lo
N.
LAH VEGAS,

Cal-íiiiiiii-

tear-blinde- d

M

FRANK LE DUC
Piadical

Tailor

and

Cul'er.

c-

A Choicfl Selection of Suitinpa,

Coat-iu- g

and rautalooninH.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge

LAS VEQi 6.

-

Street.
-

N. M

The hand that Dr. Douglass cept as they walked to luncheon and
dinner in a private room at the hotel.
Between 4 and 5 o'clock a deputation
from Governor Hill called upon Colonel
Grant and tendered the Siale Capitol
at times a passionate longing to prevent building at Albany for the lving in state
even so near a crisis would arise within for the general's remains. The gentío-me- n
her. She pressed both his hands and,
Were informod that tho plans for
loaning forward, tenderly kissed the the obsequies were at the time so indefinite that nothing could then be said in
face ot the sinking man.
Colonel Fred Grant sat silent, but reply, but the courtesy was thankfully
with evident faoling, though bis bear- acknwoledged.
Among, the many people who sent dising wu that ot a soidiuriy sou at the
death-buof a heroic father. U. S. patches were Thomas P. Ochiltree,
Grant, Jr., was deeply moved, but has Hon. William M. Kvarts, R. Kuhe,
borne the scene steadily, and the ladies, Japanese Minister at Washington, Pot.
while watching with wet cheeks, were ter Palmer, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
silent as befitted the dignity of a life James .H. Tyner.of Washington, Georgo
such as was closing before them. The W. Cbilris, of Philadelphia, Mayor
General had passed five minutes beyond Grace, of New York, the Hon. William
of Great
8 o'clock, and there was not one of the K. Gladstone,
strained and waiting watchers but who Britain, and W. C. Endicott, Secretary
could mark the nearness of the tide to of War.
tta tioal ebbing. Dr. Douglass noted
Guard of Hoaor Asked For.
the nearness of the supreme moments,
and quietly approached the bedside and
New York, July 23, Gilbert A.
bent above it, and while he did so the Robinson, a member of the New York
sorrow of the doctor seemed closely allied with that of the family. It was Comniandery of the Loyal Legion, of
seven minutes after eight, and the eyes which líenoral Grant was commander
of the General were closing. His breath- at the 'time of his death, telegraphed
ing grew more bushed as the last func- from Mt. McGregor this afternoon to
tions of heart and lungs hastened General Charles A. Carleton, Recorder
the closing of the
life. of the Comniandery. as follows :.. GenA peaceful expression seemed to bo eral Grant's body will remain here cerdeepening in the firm and livid tainly for tea days. It ia yory desirable
face. A minuto more passed and was to have a guard hore while the body reclosing as the General drew a deepor mains, say a Lieutenant and thirteen
breath. Ibero was an exhalation like men. Will you seo General Hancock
that of ono relieved of long and anxious about UP Tents and meals will be
tension. The monitors of tho group furnished by the hotel company. Tho
were compelled each to step nearer the family desire the guard, and telebed, and each waited to note the next graph General Hancock's douision in
respiration, but it did not come then- -it accordance with the above.
never vamo.
There was absolute
General Carleton telegraphed to Genstillness in the room, and a hush of ex eral Hancock this afternoon asking if
pectant suspense that no sound broke. such a guard could be furnished, and
"It is ail over." quiatly spoke Dr. when.it wonld start, and requesting
Douglass, and thoro came then hoafily him to" telegraph his decision to the
to each witness a realization that the family..
General was dead. Then the doctors
withdrew, tho nurse closed the eyelids
Grant Monument Association,
and composed the dead man's head, afIII.. July 23. At the
Srihofield,
ter which each of tho family group announcement of tho death of Goneral
pressed at the bedside, ono after tho
other, and touched their lips upon the Grant this morning the bells of the city
tolled and the Hags over the State
quiet face so lately stilled.
Within twenty minutes after his house, court house and government
death, Karl Gerhart, a Hartford sculp- buildings were placed at half mast,
tor, who has been making a study here andas the result of a meeting of oiti:
of the General, was summoned to the Zens Mayor Garland sent a dispatch to
cottage, at the suggestion ol Dr. New Mrs. Grant tendering her, in behalf of
man, to take a piaster mask ol the the citizens of Springfield, a resting
dead man's face. He was highly suc- placo for the body of her illustrious
cessful. Within half an hour after his husband, who began here his career as
decease a waiting engine at the Moun a soldier in the late war. Articles! of
tain depot was on its way to Saratoga incorporation were filed this afternoon
to bring an undercaker, who will place in the ofiiee of the Secretary of State for
the remains on ico today to await the the Grant Monument Association, to
arrival of tho New York undertaker, obtain the necessary means and provide
who has been summoned, and who is for tbe construction and preservation
now on his way here. Details and ar of a suitable monument to perpetuate
rangements touching the remains wiiile h memory of General Grant. Said
they are here and until they arrive in monument is to be erected at or near
Mew York are in charge of Joseph W. Spr.ngtield.
Drexel and W. J. Arkell.
At this
writing physicians are desirous of
The White House Draped.
having a post mortem, but the family
Washington, July 23. The White
are said to be averse, and that is a
week House has been handsomely draped
matter yet to be determined,
ago the General is said to have inti with the emblems of mourning, being
ma tod that should he die here during equal to those on the building at the
the hot weather he would prefer that time of the death of President Garfield.
his remains should remain here till They are over and around the windows
cooler weather, the purpose being to and doors facing the north, and the
spare his family .a sad and fatiguing
pillars of the portico at tbe north
jiurney in sultry weather. It is doubt- great
entrance are also covered with black.
however,
fully
it this suggestion is
tul.
carried out, though it is not unlikely
CRUMBS OF COMFORT.
the remains may repose hero some
days. This, however, is entirely at the
Sympathy Forwarded to the Family
disposal of Colonel i'red Grant, to Word of
of the Deceased Veteran.
wnom is left entire control of alt arrangements relative to his father's re
Washington, July 23. President
mains.
Cleveland sent tbe following dispatch
Arrangements Being Mode.
,
to Mrs. Grant at Mt. McGregor:
Mt. McGkegou. July 23. Public in"Accept this expression of my heartfelt symterest now centres chiefly upon the ob pathy ia this huur oi your great attlictioo. The
the nition mourn with you, and
sequies of state and the burial.
The peupletof
would rendí if thoy could, with kindly comColonel himself does not ' this evening fort tbe dupths of the sorrow which la joins
itlone. and whiuh only the pity of God can
know where the sepulchre will be made. heal."
A messenger from tho President and
The following proclamation was afanother from Mayor Grace, of New terwards issued by the President:
The President of tho United States has juat
York, will arrive, hore tomorrow to received
the sad tidings of the death ol that ilot tbe
present to the Colonel in person tho in- lustrious citizen nnd
States, General T7. 8. (jraut.at Mt. Mc
vitations of the respective cities of United
in
New
State
York, to which
the
of
Washington and New York to bring Gregor,
place he hud lately ;tioen removed, in an
thither for burial the remains. Genera!
to prolong bis lile. In matin- this anHorace Porter will arrivo here tomor- nouncement to the peoplo of the United Status,
President Is impressed with
row to confer with the Colonel relative the
of the public loss of a great military leader,
to the arrangement of the funeral de who was, in the hour of victory, maKüanlHious
tails. The city of Springfield, Ills., has amid disasters, serene and
and
whe'her as soldier or chief
also tendered a resting place for the in every stat on,
power by his
called
to
Twice
ma.istriito.
remains and some dajs must elapse be follow countrymen, be trod unswervingly the
fore an uelaiis ana arrangements can pathway of duty, undecided by doubte, single
The en t lie
bd perfected, and meantime tbe body minded and straight lorward.
witnessed with deep emotion his
wid be kept upon tho Mountain.
Mr. country hasana
wan
prolonged
struggle
patieut
W. J . Arkell will vaoate his cottage disease, and has watched by his ouch iiululul
iof suf- near Artist-.- ' Lake. I he remains will lertng with tearful sympathy. Tbe destined
ami
en
me
his
lust,
end
at
spirit
hits
has rebe placed there, the cottage to be sealed
turned to tbe Creator who sent it lortb Into tbe
and guarded by a platoon which will great
heart of the nation mat followed bint,
bo sent by General Hancock. The pub
when living, with love and pride, bows now
lío will be kept at a distance in accor In sorrow above him tenderly, mindful of his
his yreat patriot c services, and of tbe
dance with a desire expressed a week virtues,
loss occasioned by his death
In testimony
ago. When all arrangements are made of
respect to the family t General Grant, It
and a burial placo has been chosen, the is ordered that tbe Bxeoutive Mansion and the
at Wasblnvton be draped
remains will be conveyed away on a several departments period
ót thirty days, and
special train to Albany, where they wiL In mourning for a
pabilo busluess sb ft 11. on tbe day of the
that
ail
immediately lie in stale for a day funeral, be suspended, and that the Seer ClaFrom Albany the body will be taken by ries of War and the Navy will cause orders to
special train to New York, and possibly be Issued for appropriate military and naval
to ue renuerea on mat any.
to Washington, depending upon which honors
In witness wb'Tcor, I have hereunto set my
city is choson lor bunai.
and
caused (he Bealof the United States
hand
lifted was fast growing voider than it
bad bien through the night. I'hn wife almost constantly smoothed the face, forehead and hands of tuo dying man, and

.
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"

DIRECTORS:
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U.

1)1 Mi

DIRECTORS:
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.TRI'FKKSON

J.

8. PISHON,
UAYNOLIW.

UrDepository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
II1LAIUO ROMKltU.

BENK1NO KOMKKO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale asd Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,
'

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes Carpets and Curtains.
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LAS VKGA8, (Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

MONEY TO

LON 0

.

NEW MEXICO.
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LliMTITIDr)..
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a

NO. 22.
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Mt. McGregor, July

NOTARY PUBLIC

that already a purplish tint, which is were closed, the shutters up stairs were
fastened, and the members of the family
oiio of nature' h signals of final dissolution, had settled beneath the linger were scarcely seen during the day exnails.

The Hero of Appomattox Court
House.

Faei Through

Property

Van-

CONQUEROR OF ALL NATIONS.

A. A, ami J. H. WISE,

KusiiicHH of All Kinds

nota moment aouner than wat prudent. ended and that the tired mind and body
The doctors noted on entering the room were at Test. The doors of the cottage

Real Estate

Ollioe of

COR. 6TH

removed from the family. The mem- This feeling, however, gave place later
bers of the group had btm summoned to a sense of relief that the strugcln was

SWEETLYSLUMBERING.

YOU WANT

Go to the

mtm

JD
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GEORGE S. DINKEL,
WM. BltKKDKN,

.. s

.

Maaa(r,
Las Vegas, fi. M.

Hoiieltor.
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Qneensware,

Glass and Chinaware.
Wooden, "Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls,
Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
Plf-yin-

g
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BROME
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NEW MEXICO.

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.'
i,v

a.:
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I

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO,

-

George W. Child!

to Conduct the Funeral

ruii.ADKi.ruiA, July 23. Regarding
tbe funeral arrangements and final
burial place, it is learned tonight that
Governor Hill's Proclamation.
t
Mr. George W, Childs will have Bole
charge of all matteis connected thereAlbany, N. Y., July 23. The follow
with, and he will probably be called ing proclamation has been issued by the
upon to settle upon tho spot for the last
resting placo of the dead hero. Mr. Governor of tho State of New York:
KxKctnivi CiiAMBKit, Albany, July S3.
Childs is in constant communication Ulysses
8. Grant, twine Piesldent of lhe
with Colonel Fred Grant, who, by reason of Mr. Childs' long and close friendContinued on Third Page.
ship with the family, hits nsked him for
advice (on soveral matters connected
with the funeral preparations, and has
BeJjden &
left to Mr, Childs' judgment the arrangement of all principal points.
,
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DAILY BULLETIN:

Wilson,

Doings at the Cottage.
McGregor, July 3.

Mt.
Quietude
pervaded the mountain this morning
when- - it was. announced that General
Grant had ceased his long struggle.

M.

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

theinag-nluid-

tobeallixod. Done at the city of Washing
ton, July 23, A. I), 1S86, and of the Imle
peudenoe of the United suites tho one liuu
drcd and tenth.
3novitR Cmvkla o, Preslient.
T. F. Batakd, Secretary of btate.

NV

LAS VHGA8, JULY 10

'

Mowers and Reapers, Suiky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators ana
GROCERS Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements fox
Ranches and Mines.
, Two CaTs New PotatoesCaliiornia and Kansas.
OF LAS VEGAS.
One Car Pride of Denvo'lour.
One Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Bridge Streot, next doer to póstofflee.
Window Glass, Hice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving.
3
Goods Delivered Free to any part ol the city
Bacon, Hams, Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

THE
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LIFE WORK.

Brief Sketch of Genersl Grant's
and Eventful Career.

Entered in th Poitoffice in Las Vega
aa Second Class Matter.
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FJtlDAY, JULY

M

24. 1S85.

Ax agent and correspondent is tie
eired ly The Gazette in every town
The Gazettk is
in the Territory.
t he newspaper of New Mexico, and
t subscribers gives value received in
t'.c shape of news. Postmasters and
ncwsdcn!crs who desire to take
cai do so on very liberal
the publisher for
Wiite
teiir.s.
sub-seiiptio-

par-icu!a-

r.

rrof'-ssoRiley, the bug
with the anfore
to
comes
the
man,
nouncement that no trouble need
this ecu on bo apprehended from
nwhoppers. Hud the l'rofessor imparted this information a couple of
months ago, it would have been
thankfully received by thousands ot
fanners in the West. At this season

At last

the intelligence is not so gratifying.

The business men, at their meeting
yesterday afternoon, took hold of the
police question in a straightforward
manner. They pronounced the present force on this side of the river as
incompetent, and adopted resolutions
to the Probate Judge requesting him
to appoint competent men to the
force. When sensible business men
enter then protests in so positive a
manner, .it is certain that leform
steps should be taken.
Tjik Gazette issued an extra edition of over SIX) copies a few minutes
before noon yesterday, conveying the
intelligence of General Grant's demise. The compositors were arorlsed
from their
slumbers at
i:.'0 o'clock, and two hours and a
quarter later tho extra, with over
three columns of dispatches tersely
telling tho sad tidings, was on the
street, and modesty alone prevents
The Gazette from saying something
about its enterprise in this matter.
No other paper in Las Vejjas deemed
tho occasion of a groat man's death
worth the expense and trouble of getting out an extra.
sadly-neede- d

Wiiilk the people of the IJio
Pecos country aio sadly in need of a
daily mail, Las Vegas is likewise a
sufferer. The morning mail train
going South carries no messenger, and
and only through mail toa few points
can be carried. The afternoon mail
going North carries fortius point only
a pouch containing three papers from
Albuquerque. If Uncle Sam is too
poor to employ mail messengers for
the mail train of the Santa Fe Iioad
below La Junta, Colo., the public- spirited citizens of Las Vegas will
subscribe a sum suillcient for messenger purposes. When you get a lew
momenta' leisure, Mr. Postmaster
General Vilas, please make a note of

April

His
In 1823 Lis
removed to the ' village) f
lnr
Georgetown, Ohio, wlwre lii.--t boyhood
was passed. lie entered West Point
Military Academy in 1809, appointed by
the Hon. Thomas L. I lamer, Member of
Congress. The study in which he
showed the most prolicioncy during
academy was
his course at tuo
in 1813
Graduated
mat hematics.
in h class of thirty
raiikintr twentv-lirs- t
nttio. ho was nimio a Urevel Second
Lieutenant of infantry and aUnehe.l as
a supernumerary to the fourth Kogi
niuut, which was stationed on the Mi.- soun frontier. In the summer of 1815
the regiment was ordered to Texas, to
i in the army of General laylor.
V
September 80 Graut was commissioned
as a full Lieutenant:
lie first saw
bloodshed
at Palo Alto." May 8,
1
181(5,
and took part also
thubattles of Resaca de la Palma au
Monterey, and the siege of Vera Cruz
In April, 1847, he was made Quarter
master of his regiment, tut still partici
pated in all active operations ; and ni
tor the battle of Molino del Hey, bep
temberS, 1847, he was appointed on the
Held a i irst Lieutenant for his gallantry
He was breveted Captain lor luscon
duet at Chapuhepec, to date from the
buttle.
Alter the capture of the
with
Citv of Mexico he returned
hia regiment and was stationed first at
Detroit and then at Sackett's Uarbor,
In 1819 he married Miss Julia T. Uout,
of St. Lonis, sister of one of his class
mates. In 1852 ho accompanied his
regiment to California and Oregon, and
while at tort Vancouver, August 5
1853. was commissioned full Captain
On July 31, 1854, he resigned and re
moved to St. Louis, cultivating a farm
near that citv and anaaaing in business
as a real estate agent.. In 1859 he was
employed by ins father in the leather
trmle at Galena, M.
When the civil war broke out he was
chosen to command a company of
volunteers, which he mnrchod to
Sprinetield. There ho was retained as
an aid to Governor Yates, and acted as
Mustering Ollieer of Illinois Volunteers
until he became Colonel ot ttie iwenty
Kilst liéiment, his commission dating
from June 17, 18G1. He joined his
regiment at Mattoom, organized and
drilled it at Casey ville, and then crossed
into Missouri, where it formed part of
the guard ol the Hannibal & Hudson
Plo
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this paragraph.

Indian Troubles Ended.

Topeka, Kas., July
the death of General Grant
America loses one of her most illus
trious citizens and the world one of
its greatest soldiers. He was in every
respect a. typical American, and his
name will go down through genera
.tiou alter generation until time
PY

ernor

The Gov
in receipt of tho foltelegram from Goneial P. II,
23.
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THE LILY.

THE NECESSITY! PARK HOUSE

OF SALE.

1IKKKIIY
I
GIVEN THAT,
wh .'reM I'roieiiN J.
and l.vrtin
A ., bis wife, did on the lUh day of June,
t.ln-un
ll. Wlso a cermale anit ejecute
tain deed of t imt, r.fiiMed la the Cotiutv ho
i,
Ctirder'n ortl e, K,tn Mur iel Ikiimty, New
Itook itut IteeordM ef in rtuit ' tce'I.H, on
571, A'..' and TiTt',. on I lie 17ln dar of
pawn
June, ISM, whereliy Ibey c nveyeil all those
certain lula nnd iHreeNi.r land, lyinirsnd
in the Oniiuvol
:in Miguel and ivrritory
,
to wit:
of New M
No. 5, and I ha
north luiir ol lot No. 6, in block .17. In ihe
Hill Site Town Cuuii.any sa l.Uu.in t tbe city
nt l.na V i irán, as oliewn on plat of iI'1 hiI lili. m of
It I'm CtUiity Recorder' ottiue
of han Miguel County, New Mex'm. in trust,
to secure I lei vayiuciil to Albín J. 1 1 dub h ten,
or his order, Ih hiihioI $'oe, twelve inoiub
al ter nil ! luto, with interest thereon at tt'P
rato of 12 wr cut. per milium until paid,
tlio t .'iior ami rondiilonsof a cerd by the said
tain proinUmirr note
Proteus .1. Kennedy to the xaid Alt In J.
U.mvhl.in on toal day. Ami whereas, default
ha im i'ii minie In the payment of Ihe said sum
of moii'y nuil faid note, and no part of t.c
prlte'lpsil of tho uno. or interest there n,
huv'nK ('en pa :l at or since tho time when Ihe
samo line une due, and the whole principnl
hnvinir since, bticonio dun and tie'na; tiupal.1,
now, then fore, notice is hereby (riven that 1,
Jacob II. Ise, trustee as aioresatd, tiy virtue
Ihe oowei of Hulu to mo given i.y the f aid
deed of trust, will, on the ;ia dnyof AiiKUit,
ISH."), at th hour of 2 o'clock in the al'ternoon,
at the f runt loor id' tho rostollice, in the citv
of Lhr Voirns. i'ounlv ami Terr t .ry aforesaid.
writt n application tnerelorhavInK boo mvle
io iu by I In- said Albin J. Jl- uihtun.the Icirul
owner of snid, note, oftor for cale, and sell, at
piililic aucti in to
lotsot
irroiiiid herolnbefere described, together with
che ioiprovenienl thereon erected, and all tho
ritfht, u lo, lienellt mid iqtutyof rcdcuiition
f tho said l'roteu' J. Kenneuy and Lydia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and asiirns tlieiein, to
"iltiMyMKi amenurKO tn saia lnuooro ncss,
ccd, and all the costa, ices and expenses of
sale an ot Hie execut'on or tneir trust.

!
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FOR THE SPECULISTS.

i4.

b

( fcaitizrd far Meddling With Other
Teenies1 fronerir. '

Sererely

Svoit-b- .

Railroad.
General Grant then rose rapidly
Placed in command of Mexico, he wa
made Brigadier General of Volunteers
and given command at Cairo. He
seized in turn Puducah, Smithland, and
won the battle at Uelmont, Mo. He
then assumed command of the Depart
ment of Missouri, and captured Fort
Henry and lort Donnelson. Comuiis
sioned Major General and sent up to
Tennessee, he fought tho memorable
1'itlsniirg banning, or
buttle or
Shiloh,
and
do
turnod
tho
feat iDto victory. Alter a number ot
esser Victories he captured Vicksburg
and was made Major General in the reg
ular army. He was then placed in com
mand of the Military Division of Miss
issippi.
IIo was victorious in this
department,
of Missionary
those
Kidgc, Lookout Mountain, Knoxville
and Chattanooga. He was then made
Lieutenant General in tho army. This
was March 1, 1SÜ4. He planned and
fought tho U.iltlo of tho Wilderness
Sptjttsylyania.Cold Harbor, Petersburg,
and tho eventful ouo of Appomattox,
whi h ended the war.
August 12, 1807, Genoral Grant was
made Secretary of War. He held the
ollice until January 11. 1808, and then
resigned it, declining to further aerye in
that capacity. On tho first ballot at
tuo Republican National Convention
18G8,
Mav
Chicago,
21.
Genera
lirant was unanimously nominated
for President. He was elected, served
his tei m with honor, and was renomina
ted for a second term by acclamation at
the National Republican Convention,
Philadelphia, June 5. 1872. He was
elected and completed his term of four
years. Ho then made a tour of the
world, being everywhere received with
great honor.
IJeteated
in 1880
as a
a
candidate
for
third
Chicago Nationa
form
at the
Republican Convention, General Grant
engaged in commercial pursuits. How
unfortunate they proved to be is well
known to tho American people. Last
October it was discovered that General
Grant had cancer of the tonguo. His
real danger was not known until reb
ruary. The malady proved incurable,
and he passed away this morning.
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and
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Dr. Wagner & Co.

Southeast corner of park,
Springs.

Vegas Hot

s

tf

Lonion, July

23

A

fracas occurred

this afternoon between Lord Loiuulale
and Sir Georgo Cbotwynd in Rotten
Row. The latter began the assault by
strikitg Iord Lonsdale on the heal
with a whip and knocking his hat mto
tbe street. They were on horseback: at
the timo. In delivering the blow Sir
George cried. ''Jake that, you devil! '
"W hat in tho devil lo you mean?"
rejoined Lord Lonsdale, smarting under
the blow.
'Don't moddlo with my Lily!"
shouted his assailant as he again struck
Lord Lonsdale with his whip lull across
the shoulders, lord Ionsdal then re
turned the blows with his whip. The
hordes of the combatants became fright
ened and began to plunge and kick in
such a liyely manner that their riders
were at last forced to dismount. Dropping their whips they continued the
tight with their fists, and Sir Gtorj.o
Chetwynd soon got h opponout'B head
in chancery, and pummelled him repeatedly. Lord Lonsdale struggled to
free hinisilf, and both were roiled in
the dust. Both men quickly regained
wing fr im
their feet, and, with blood
noses and mouths and their c'oibing
badly torn, renewed the fight. A
mounted policeman galloped up and
separated them. Tub combatants entered closed carriages and were driven
lo their homes. Legal proceedings are
threatened, but friends of the men are
trying to keep the matter out of the
courts. Lord Lonsdale an1 Sir George
Chetwynd are young men.
11

f. TIMK 1 AH lit..
Railroad Time.

A.,

T. C

Arrive,

Tit A IK n.

!'

1

6 45 p. m
Pacific Kxp.
8:M) a. ni. Gunyiims Express.
7:2.a. m. New York Express.
2:3) p. m Atlantic Express

9:20 a. m.
7:55 u. m.

tl

Veteas, N. to

CIIAS. DVEIt, Supt.
'OBtolhou open daily, except sunuaya. lrulu
a m. till 8 p. in. Biirtstry hours rom da.
n.to4p. m. Open Sundays icr cue hour
af ter arrival of mails
1

'
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thOPiKhc-tbidder.th-
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JaCOU 11. wisK, Trustee
Pieiice, Solicitors for Trustee,

W. H. SHUPP

MUS. M. ADAMS. Propriotress.

DK. II. W AGNEil U fully aware Hint there
re tuuiif phyniciMH8, ami minio (wnmhle people, w bo will eomleuin aim for initklnfr ihls
claie of difwaKC a ipwialty, but he ii buppy
ui kiiow mat wnn ruosi ikthhih or rcniiono-n- i
ami lntellireriee a inor enlitrbtenon view
In iM intf Inkoii of th
otijm't, and thut the
ihyirin who nevóte hiins-lft- o
rellevinir
the aillloted ami navlnir them from worse than
lews
no
Is
a philHnlhropiat and a
ilenth.
fHclur Id hm race than Ihe surii-eoor phjsl
rldu who by clirfw application exrelx in any
other brani'b of hla profeiwlon. And, forto
tiHU'ly for IniniHiiliy, tbe day Udawn nir when
the liilse philitnlbropv that condemned Iht
vlf.tlmsof folly or crime, like tho ipers under tho Jewisb law, to uiu uncared for, bai
passed away.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe II R

Passes throCjli tbe territory from northeast
Ity consulting tbe map tbe
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po nt called LaJunta,
In Colorado, tbe New Mexico extension l?avea
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and enKie the territory tliroiinh Raton
g
pans. Tbe traveler here hek lns theinoM
Journ?y on the continent. A be ta carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep asurnt of tho
Itnton inoiintains, with their ehaiming scenery, bo catches treijuent glimpses of the 8 pan
Youujr Men
Ish MialtB far to the north, glittering n tbe
morning sun and presenting the grandest
Who may
sutTorinsr from tho effects ot speetaele In tho Whole Snowy rungo. Whet,
youthful foliii'H or imtiHeretiona will do well half an hotirTrom Tritftdnd, thetrnin suddenly
toavail lUi'iiiHt-lvof this, the jrreatettt Imioii dashes into a tunnel frmii which it emerges
ever laid at tbe altar ol aulferinir humanity. on the southern slope of tho Itnton mountDr. Wuirner will yniirantce to forfeit ."hiO lor ains and in sunny New Mexico.
every cano of seminal weakness or private
At the foot of the mountain lies theclt7 of
Hatott, whoba extensive and valuable coal
disease of any kind nnd character which
to and fails to cure.
Ileitis make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Itnton to Las Vegas the rou'e
11M along tho base of the mountains. On the
Middle Aged Men.
right are Ihe snowy peaks in full view wbt'o
on the east lie tho grassy plains, tho
Tlioro nre many at tho age of 30 to no who
(HIKAT CATTI.K RANQK OF THK SOÜTUWKST,
are troubled with too frequent cvaeuatlons ol which stretch
away humlreds of miles into
tho bladder, often aecotiiiwniod by a ellRtil the Indian Territory. Thu train roaches Laa
smnrtinx or burn nr sonsatlon, and a weaken
Vegas In lime for dinner.
iiiKof tbe systeiu in a manner the patient can
LAS VI OA'S.
not account for. On exiimlninif tho urinary with an enterprising population of nearly
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fouti' lU.oiH), chietly Americans, is one of the princl
and sometimes
Small particles of albumen pal cities of tho territory. Hero are located
. ... I t.
.bill i.n v
i . ti ti ...Ill
vit .iiv
muí.
mu V... ..r
ui na Ihln
"ni
wonderful healing fountains, the Las
miikish hue, nirnin chuiiKlnir to a dark uiu those
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
torpid apiK'Hrsneo. There are many men wh'
Kansas Citv the railroad bos followed tho
die of this dilliculty, ignorant of tbe cause, routeof the ' Old
Fe Trail.." and now
Banta
which is tbe second staire ot seminal weak-neslies through a country which, aside fiotn tho
Dr. AV, will trnaraiitce aperfectcure
scenery
bears on every
beauty of U natural
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th' bund the impress ot the old MpaniMh civilizay
organs.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
Consultation free. Thorough cxanilnutic
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Azand advice $5.
Strange contrasts present them
tec stock
All communications should be addressed
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from tho city of Laa Vcgaa
8 Larimer St. Address Box 2389, Denver.
with her fashionable
inter-eatin-
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m
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Manufacturer of '
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genito-urinar-

And deaiei in

HEAVY HARDWARE,

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

RESORT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
No. 11
streets, water works and other evloences of
Iron, Steel Chains, Thliniileskelns, finrlngs, Treats nil
modern progress,into tho fastnesses ol Ulorieta
chronic and special diseases. mountain,
Wniron. Rarrlnire nnil l'low Woo.1 'Work.
and in lull view of the ruins of tlio
. umr men
may
from
the
be
who
stitrerinir
RiriukstuitbM' Tools, Survcn's Patonl Wheels.
built upon the foundation
ctfcols of youthful tollina will do well to avail old Pecos church,
temple, and tho traditional birththemselves of thin, the greatest boon ever laid of anAztocMontezuma,
tho culturu.god ol the
place
of
at the alter of uMVrlii(r humanity. I)r ppin-n- y
Tho Manufacturo of
half it diiy'a rido by ruii
will guaratit o to forfeit $i0 for every Aztecs. ItLasIs oniy
Vegas hot springs to tlu old
tho
enseof Seminal Weakness of private disease from
Spanish city of Santa i'n. Santa Fe is tho
of any charecicr which ho undertakes and oldest
and most interesting city In tho United
Buckboards and Spring Wagons fails to cure.
fitates. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
MIDDLE-AGE333d
of tho settlement of tho
anniversary
MEN
In that city will be celebrated thereThere are many at tho age of thirty to sixty Spaniards ltW3.
From Santa Fe the railroad
who are troubled with too frequent cvaeua-tlou- s in July,
runs down tho valley of the Rio (iraudo toa
of tho bladder, aecompan ed by a siigbt junction
SPECIALTY.
with the Atlantic
Albuqueniuo
at
burning' sensntiou which tho patient cannot
railroad, and at Doming with tho
iKCHiut for. On examining1 tho urinary de- and Pacificl'aeitlo
Francisco, passing
KEEL" ON HAND AN ASSOKTMKNT OP
San
from
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, Southern
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
nod sometimes small partic!esof albunian will on tlio
Lako Valley and Percha tnln
or tho color will do of a thin whitish the wonderful llually
Cooper's Celebrated Steel appear,
reaching Doming, from
line, again chanaing to a dark torpid appear-anc- ing district,
City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
Silver
point
which
Tueie are many men who dio ol' tills distant
Skein Farm Wagons.
aud may be reached over the S. C. 1). &
(lilllc.ulty, Ignorant of the cause. Which is the
discovering
of ehlori.led
The recent
second stngo of seminal weakness. Dr. 8. It. K. K. mountains,
near Stiver Ony, exceed
n Hear
Solicit orders from ltancbmen for
will gutirentec a perfect cure In such eases,
in richness.
Kooky
in
mountains
tho
anything
and a healthy restoration of the gonito tiuery Shipments of the ore have been made
tol'ueb
organs
45
per
pure silver.
high
as
ceut
tllllee Honrs 10 to 4 anc" fi to 8. Sunday, lo that run as iul'oruiatiou address
For
further
from in to 11 a. m. Consultations
tree
W. F. Willi B,
liorseshoelitK nnd nil kinds ot repairing done 'Ihoroug-l- oxaminit'on and advice $1.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
by llrst class workmen.
Dtt. KHNNhY & Ct) ,
Call or MidrcB
Kansas
It.
Tonoka.
IU
S.
F.
No. 11 Kearny Street Hau t'ranotsco
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LAS VEOAS.
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Branding Irons,

J. B.

Everything New and First Class.

Elegant Private

V
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i

2:5) p. in.
IH. J
JfiJVOS HRAXCJI
Leave Las Yejns.
Arr. Hot Spring.
V:2Ha. m
..mA'h, m.
Truin No. 204.
3:00 p. m
'.3:'íp.m.
Train No. 2C3
11:1)5 p. an
.7:20 p. m.
Train No. 205
M2::iop. m
Bun. Ex. 2Ui
i:iip.m.
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Arr. Lin Vegas
'J
7:45 a.m.
7:o a. m
rain No. 203
S A!i p. m.
2:20 p. m
Train No. '04
fi:05 p. m
Train No. 2ix.. ...... .ü:":t p. in.
Sun. Ex. 208
l:10a. m
U:40a. ni.
Sunday oniy.
Trains run on Mountain time, Bl mimitce
slower than JtTersion City time, and 0 minutes
faster than local limo. PartloB irohiir east will
save time unit trouble by purchasing througt
tickets. Ilutes as low as l'roin Kansas City.
J. E. MOCtR,

Aceut i.aa

.

I.

p. m.
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rei-or-

Wagons and Carriages,

.
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KLáTTENUDFF & CO.,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

Club Rooms.

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Open Day an Niglit

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

DKALKRS I

Corner of Seventh street" and Grand Av
CHRIS SELLMAN, rropr.
LAS YEGAS,

KENTUCKY,

UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS'- - AGENTS- N. M

Finierais plarod undorour charge prop-orlattentltíil to at reasonable charges.

y

l.lvo Cnnvwwrs in every
WANTED llniled
Slate to t il tW's l'iit- ent KcviTHible Sail lrni. liirli coiiiliiucs I we
Queensware and Glassware
Sa l lrono, l'olishcr, Klulcr, oto , ouo iron do- iiff me W"i'K or an entire set ot ordinary
irons, la self lientinff liy tea or nluohol lamp.
Dots away with hot MtebeiiH. rrlw mode Ami a completo assortment of furniture,
rate. A hirjro and laslinir incomo insured to
voud
Address, lor circular, etc..
FOX. 8AO lltUNT Cl
1)5 Ueude St., N . V.
ltririgo Stroot, Laa Vogas.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, end placed in the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, irom where they are wlthd'awa when aged, and our putreus wi.l
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo Sold.
MEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebullditig next to postollico.)
LAS VrtJAS,

ROG-EE-
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invs'ri.

Practical Horseshoers.
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A. P. HOLZMAN,
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRLET,
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lowing-

Sheridan

anIl.'lKinus
!

Foht Reno, via Dodge
City, July

23.

-

Tamme's .Block. Railroad Ayenue, West Las Vegas.

The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well aa
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To Governor John A. Martin :
I have your letters of July 10 and 20.
They have been referred to General
Miles, who starts from here for Fort
Supply tomorrow morning, and will
make an examination of the country
ana points you me.nion as military sta
tions. There need be no fear on the
part of tho settlers of Southwestern
Kansas from hostilities by the Choy-enne- s
and Arapaboes. 1 have gone
down to the bottom of affairs here, and
know that the irritation was the result
of bad control and oppressive measures
1 hope for a correction of the evils, and
am confident that when 1 leave here
the people in Kansas may gather their
crops and sleep pecefully at night
General Miles is an oflicer of good
judgment, who will do au that is nec
essary to restore commence from a
panic so paralyzing in its effects as this
one has been to the industries of your
Stale.
I . II. cllRRIDAN,

breaks his glass, coupled with that of
"Wuthington.
Words,
written or
spoken, do IV.iut justice to the worth
of tiK'h a nun as was General Grant.
The only lit tributes to his memory
nt this lime arc the sad, unuttered
(icntimcnts, too sincere and holy for
expression, which come welling up
from tho hearts of this great united
people. Let it simply be said that
General Grant lived and died as a
man and an American citizen.
Yet, midst tho nation's grief, it is a
solace, a tender surceaso of sorrow, to
know-tha- t
tho entire world mourns in
Lieutenant-Geuera- l
monarch may succumb to
A
unison.
The Press dispatches of July 22 show
Conqueror,
thoa great that the Interior Department baa turned
Grim
painter, over to General Sheridan the entire con
philosopher, statesman,
trol of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe res
and
a
exexpire,
momentary
singer
or
erva'ions..
pression of sympathy will reverberate
Adjusting the Colorado Pool.
about the civilized globe, but in the
July 23 At the continua
Chicago,
death 6f General Grant the spectacle
tion
of
yosterday'á
meeting tbe forma
of universal grief is witnessod. It is tion of a new Colorado
and California
as it should bo. Tears for a man of pool was completed today.
In addi
such sterling attributes are far more tion to the roads named yesterday as
d
expressive and lasting than the
prospective members of the association
pyramids of Egypt. Sweet be is the Southern Pacific system, which
was accorded the privilege of becomingthe rest of he who passed from earth a member.
George A. Daniels, the
into tho beyond at Mt. McGregor, present Commissioner of the Colorado
Railway Association, was chosen ComJiow York, yesterday rooming,
missioner, with power to Us and award
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purchased and stopped motiorjless to
Arrangements to toll the tire
read.
rmlls liad been made in case the
fur event occurred at night, but
was deemed that after daylight other
it
Continued from First racc j
mean would spread the new. as rapidly. This was the case, and evidences of
o iier public sorrow are reported from every
.
Union,
f
State-'be
d
Unltfl
nriny, 18 quarter of the city;
IMt r
ni.l ..ikthI un the r llr-- d truo
oiilmr,
To th l.sl bo
cl. i.int,
piiU-ntn iiilT riti. lmr.) Ii. "
At Waliioilon.
rlrwc of his
Ill warftn- i. rvl. (1. A"
mtHtilfJouint y
tht
Washington,
July 23. Shortly after
i.fflclullirMi f' lowInK
li ti IiiIhiu-o' tnt i in
nronmS ta rnrlil,
hits 8 o'clock tbis morning President Clevertanfe
pitiil
he
him.
worf.
iih'Iim
ail
'in
ir
s
of our ttf.
hnm miiff thf'cltiz-nland was informed ot General Grant's
up'i.ourKD'l. in thed nty of hrnr-- ,
death, ilo immediately directed that
..vorl .oklnif the goonr-- mude irlurinun ty
It
Hirn tlnil
memoirs.
Hag on the White House snoulJ be
tu ull tho
wh't' li
fi.r Dii tu me
placed at halt mast. J he lowering of
enpccl illv h imr hts k miry. Winils nf (tru f
tirst intimation Un
nuil l.ikcif
rrw by rlm-.- w nink hii this 11.'ig was the
Hth
people of Washington bad of the
the
hciior tho iltiep which h
a ii, prurinjni lli.it vrun- whii'h tiall
death of the distinguished man, alto thow who (wrviKi the It public n though they hnd been anticipating it
tlrnt
lirwterf
l
It
horfby
lln
ruined ut throughout tho night. A few minutes
tho pn'ilin builditiirar (hit mhip
d on tbt ituy, after the White House Hag was placed
mull hi mirml
lili rilliitt.y Ii ihIihks in at half mast, the ll igs on all public
y tu bi ii.t,ltiti-l
h Kx CMtivtM hHinb. m ii nd lio Mliiirnl
The buildings were likewise lowered.
th'i KIhK- (rnvcriiincni will

SWEETLYSLÜHEERIHG,

Salt Mkats

long-look- ed

thl-Sla-

in .tatties,

4"c;

II.

At

July 23. Tho news ot
Grant's death created a profound

-

1

Ulv-t--

cen-tn-

Pres:-dene-

1

ei!ihti-IIv-

At Cincinnati.
23. Tho

building, Plaza.

-

NEW MEIICO.

WEST LAS VEOA8,

Every kind of wagon materlsl on lia d,
Horse shoeing and repsirlng a specialty
Grand Avenue and frevenih btn et, Kart Las
Vegas.

Maiitin, Governor.
Secretary of Mule.
.Toiin A.

E. B.

Mexico'

Tribute of Respect.

Washington, July

Tho Mexioau
editors now in this city suggested that
tho proposed banquot to bo given tonight bo nlandoned out of respect to
General Grant. The editors hold a
meeting at Willard's today and tho following dispatch WH3 sent to Colonel
Grant:
23.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

50
25

PUBLISHED

2('t

ü04

Fokt Ukno, July 23. Genera) Slieri
uan sent, me louowing telegram upon
tho rocoipt of tho sad news:
Foht

liKNo, I. T. . July 23.
To Colonel F. D. Grant, Mt. MetJreor:

win you iliense i'xpi ess in mrs. Urant my
priei in inn i jbs i my near' si iricna una com
rude, and my sin ere sympathy and condo
lence with ner in ttiisnourol horjrrcntdistres
1'. 11. riiiKiiiOAN, Jjieulenant-Uen- e
al.
From General Logan.
VVASUlNdTON.
July 23.
To Colnnid Fred Grant:
Thr painful iv ws to mo of your father'
ilea in l,as just lieeu received. The sympathy
in unnrn nun uiiiiu) jnies out iroin tlio üeptl
of our heart-- , to your moth'ir and nil of vou b
your ureat bereavement. The country is tilled
Willi svinpatriy und Kt'ler at this news, but Its
Ions mu l a row u non it as the future unfclds

A. I.ouan

lowing ara among tho telegrams ro
coived by the family:
AeucsTA, 31c., July 23,
Mrs. Ü. S. G ni tit:
my
Please
profoundest symyathv in
your great iicreuvement.
J ho entire nation
mourns tno loss oi us Urn soldier and its
tirt
iii'-;"aves u. JILaikk.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

Nr, Ohio,

Chicago, July

23.

Tho Drovers1 Journal reports: Cattle
roceipts 6,700; shipments, 2,700. Best
grades are stroneer.
4 656i0 00
Shipping steors
3 75(4 50
Mockers
coders
3 75(3)4 50
Cows, bulls and mixod
2 OOribl 40
Through Texas cattle........ 4 2ife5 10

tjiassers

2

754

23.

J.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

H. SKIPWITH, M. V.

E.

West Ins Vosas.

'Eleust itntX

Special attention given to all matters per
taluing to real estate.

FE

OFFICE IN KtLBEKGH BLOClC.
Office

THOS, SIRE,
U

IT STOE E

M.

Office:

.

The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city.
Seda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

St. near Douglas Ave.

Residence: Main Street, between deverth and

s.

STANDARD

-

Eight.i.
U. WOO0,

PI ins and penificitl ms made frall kinds
of onstructio). Alio surveys, niaps miu
ttllta.
Las VE JAS. kixthPtrceti NEW MEXICO

MENDENHALL,

ORGAX PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,
Cook County. 11.. bend

1

for Cata'oguu.

CIGARS

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

1885.

1801.

OF

Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

LIVK STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a spee'a'ty.

BRANDS

Buy and sell Horses. Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CHARLES BLANCHABD,
Dealer in

Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

I nsurpassoJ facilities for procuring: ueivw machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually kept in stock.

NEW MEXICO.

-

not

gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines, Corn Shelters, LeffeFs Wind Engine.
A

,

Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles mo to claim a thorough knowledao
wants of the pcop'r.

-

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

ol the

CHARLES 1ÍATER, j Q T T L E D
Manufacturer of French and

G. A.

R0THGEB, PSOPilIETOE.
-

LAS VEGAS,

DBA LEU IN FBU1TS, NUT8, ETC.

LAS VEGAS.

SIXTH STREET.

BE EE

Is second to none in.the rjiarkst.

CANDIES.

MADE

HOME

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewad f.om the choicest malt ani hops and
warrantee ta tcivo enire tatisficticn. Our

NEW MEXICO.

-

s BOTTLING

NEW MEXICO.
JOJIV PEWDABIES Treasurer,
i . U' It l'if, nc.i ti y. '

EUGENIO ROMF.UO,' President.
F. HOY, Vico fresnlent.

PLAZA PHARMACY,

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Drugs,

Chemicals,

Fancy and .Toilet Articles.

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

HOGS.

Receipts
warKot Kiow.
Natives
Texans

1,000;

shipments,

írcBcriptíonfi a Specialty: Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.

LAS VEGAS,

2 00(34 00
2
00

003

Retail Markets.
Ciazktte Office, July

31, '85.

Kansas dairy,
cents oil grades, and oleomargarine,
liUTTKu-Cho- ico

.

MEXICO-

-

P. O. Box 304,
JACOB GROSS,

GROSS.

ADlft H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. M. BLACKWELL,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWEIL

&

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers In

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

BUFFAIaO

Graham, $3 75400. B ran, $1.50,
Chicago lake üsh, 20c por lb .8?
native 15c per lt.
rr.F.sn íuüits btrawborrv, nativo
How tue aewi w n lUerived In Varlon Tartt
nnd Colorado 3.jc per box; native cher
I the Country.
ries. 15 per box. California poaches.
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
uuij ú. Aii tno newspa lb; apples, 12c per It,; bananas, 75 per
per ofliees and other public houses had noKon; oranges 4U(;ou per uozon, ieuion
nags ai nan mast wiuun a few minutes wet per uozen.
1'itF.sii Meats. Beet porter house
lifter General UraDt expired. Newsboy
3tcak, 15e; sirioin steak, 15c; chuck
were quickly ehouiuig "xtras," and stoafc.lOc: rib roast, 121c; shoulder
people oa their way to workeagorlj lUc; Lcoumg, ac: tallow: whole roast
sido
$3 25;

MOt R.MXB ME.".

NEW

ijsrsxjiR.isrcEJ

35
10

Corn Meal Whito and yellow bolt
ed, 2.352.50.

(3. W, Cor. Plaza Hotel)

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

3,000.

ToN.K. Dawson:
Please acsurc Mrs. GrRnf nnd the Borrowing
Coun Kansas, 11.75; New Mexico,
family i hat they have the aympathy of Mrs.
niijrnnuu uiiw ii, mm wisn to attend tb i. on.
un;
us 10 1U tiers! arrange
a'jvibv
iuiici.il.
Cheese Host full cream. 2025o
,tk, tula
t. 1IAVKS,"
ii Jl.
"""
Jl,
Swiss,
40c, Limborgor, 30, Roche- fort 50c.
From S. J. Randall.
Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
l'liiLApKiinu. Julyil.
eggs, 20e.
Mrs. General GrRnt:
l huye noara with great sorrow of General
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo
Miiuii h ucuiu. i oner my run measure e
patents, f 14 50 XXX. $3G?i3 80 Rvo
isyuipaiuy.
lUNDAt.b,
Bamckl

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

10

Receipts, 19.000; shipments, 5,300.
Market heavy, 5 and 10 cents lower.
Rough and mixed
4 10(94 40
l'acking and shipping
4 40(4 55
Light
4 405 00
Skips
3 00((í4 20

20c.

July

STORES IN

Pierce,

CATTLE.

uii.-ep- l

From R. B. Hnyei,

W. L.
Office

In Sena Building.

from lionver to the Gulf of All x on.
Hie
seven
Skick G ho we it is an ei 'hteen-pige- ,
two colunia payer, and its eutire pa.es ol la't-tbrand t is a remarkable feutu e, such
brands being inseittd by attle owners to fa
oilitate the rectivery of estrayed stoclt which
drlftwltb the storms it winternor.h or south;
und this expliilns why the Stock u how En circulates so Jp.rtiely in sections oi tho Union
irhcrc o It'o on thn ra ge 1 a fi ature.
Tno publishers of the stock Grower have
fitted up coniniudio'is ro- ins ut Las Vegas as a
Ca tlemens' Headquarter?, and all stockmen
are eoidla'ly invaed end have aece s to the
rnoms at all hours, Arrangements are
consummated lor (be establishment of branch
olliots in evoiy town in New Mexico.
FULL MAIiKET llEPOKTd EA'ÍH VÉEK,
Ií jlh by Telegraph and Corresrondcnce.

8IIF.K1',

From Jamen U. Blaine.
McGkegok, duly 23. Tho fol- -

I. O'ÜKYAff,

003

o

.

M.

BY

PIERCE & HARDY,

DO

du-v-

Mt.

K

Las Vegas,

J.

lf

The troops and cadets will bo paraded and
noGS.
the order rend to them, after which all labors
for tho day will cense. 'I he National Has will
Receipts, SfA): shipments, 4.188.
be displayed at half staff. At
ot aay Market opened 5
cents lower, closing
thirteen muís will be tired, nnd alterward, at
intervals of thirty minutes between thermic? weak with an additional declino of 5
and set .iiiif of tho s.in, a sUnil fUii, and cents.
nt tbo c'ose of 'be day a .Mtional 'alute of
4 3Ó4 45
thtrty-- ght guns. Jueotrecs id the army Light
win wear ct ape on tho le t arm and on their Mixed
30
4
swords, ami iht colors of t :c battalion ofon- - uoavy
30
4
S'
irineeri ol the Veraf regiments and of the
United Htates Uups I Unlet will iw put 1n
SHEEP.
liiouniinK for the period of six months. The
Receipts,
116;
no shipments.
da'e and hour of the funernl will be communi2 40613 00
cated to department eotnmai ders by te euriiLh, Fair to good muttons
and by them to their subordinate commanders. Common to medium
1 00r2 30

John

STOCK GROWER

3 30rd4 30
2
30

Cows

From General Miriiilaii.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

,

J. B. DVPLEV,Sixth

Feeders....

ni

Fire Arn

added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Of- Practices in all courts la tbe territory
lice on firdge street, two doors west uf Gtt- zotto office
NEW MEXKX)
LAS VEGAS,

Retprct Shown the Dead.
Fiar 8 on public buildings and Fhlppliifr at
New Orleans are flying tit half mint out oi respect to the memory oí General Grant.

Market steady.
Kxporters
$5 30(25
(iood to choice shipping.... 5 00(5
4 HWAi
Common to medium

Dyes,

--

ul

al

rr of

II. SAGER,

A.

hours from II to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGA,

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. John Brigrlit were
both much affected on receiving a copy of f he
Associated Press dispatch announcing
the
death of Gcucrul Grant.
The Commander of the Stale Department of
i O. A. It. of Kansas has issued an order that
the posts or i tip department meet In their
ve places of assembly nnd hold memorial
service on the day and hour named for the
burial of General Grant.
The news of the death of General Grant was
eived in St. Louis with profound roicrot
eneral Grunt had lived l here in bis early life,
he lire bells were tolled for fifteen minutes
when the news arrived. Flags were put at ha f
mast on all public buildings.
Soverul posts of
the G. A. K. have already called mcctiniis to
send deleu'itllons to attend the funeral ser
vices.
With the exception of Secretary KmUcott.
all the members were precent at the meclinif
the Cuhinvt. The President told them of
General Grant's death, having been ollicially
Informed ot his death by a messaiic from CjI- mel Fred Grant. The President has instructed
Ailjutiinl Geiuial Drum to go to New York
to represent hiih, and to consult with Airs.
Grant relative lo the fnntriil ol the

Sheridan, issued tbo
following order in compliance with tho
instructions of tho President on tho day
of tho funeral at each military post;

1

Largest Stock In New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at Manuficturers' prices with actual freight

PROFESSIONAL.

bells of One year SUBSCRIPTION : PKIIE:
$3 00
tho l'iro Department began tolling all
The Stock Grower is edited bv practical
over tho city a fow minutes after tho re- men, and is the onlv paper published in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona di v itod
ceipt of tho news of Gen. Grant's death. exclusively
to the rargj caitle int ress. It is
Flags on tho eovernment building are un que i i style
and nintier. indispensable to
displayed at holf mast
the ranchman, and bas a lirge

Washington, ,bin"23.
jror.'N.V.:
Oram,
The excursionists iiftne Associated Hres of
Wevleo send to the family of the illustrious 17.
S. CI runt ' their profound
sympathy, mid
tbrouij'h you lo tho whole of Amerit a Híb
i'mrUY hill1 lord Its worthy hend, lie Hepuhllc
The Chamber ot Comro.wo Uonrdof Trade,
of Iho I'nited titules une of Its renowned heroes
Grand Army of the Uepubllc ami other aeso- and Mexico one of its beet fricada.
Inlions of ban francisco haveaiiiiointed com
J. Paz, President,
mittees to center with the Mayor and Kojrd
A. Anovo I)B Andka, Secretiuy.
I' Supervisors
bow to :nost apnropmledv
They also sent tho following tele- show their pratitude forGrant's treat services
country
to tie
snd tueir leaped lor his memgram:
ory. Governor stonoman will bo asked to
Washington, July 53,
pioelaim the day of the f inerala legal holiday,
Tf (cneral Porfiro Dinz, Cu uf Mexico:
recommend that all business bo susThe exc!ur.ioiii9ts of the Associated Press of and
send to you, and thr, unh you to tho pended .
Mex can Uepubllc, their profound sympathy
for the death of the illustrious America" hero,
General Ulysses S. Grant, in whom Mexico MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
lust one of her best friends.
Kansas City Live Stock.
J. Paz, President,
A. Anovo Dk Andka, secretuiy.
Kansas Citv, July 23.
CATTLE.
Snlnte to nol iied.
Tho Live Stock .Indicator reoorts:
Washinqton, July 23. Adjutant-(ienorCattlo receipts, 501; shipments, 1,059.
Drum, by command of
To Colonel Fred

tue coiiiinjrycarii.

NEW MEXICO

Cincinnati, July

ct

e.

j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

UEAVY HARDWARE,

rv

y
bnnont and loval administration of iho
and the purity ninl modesty of lila
prlviito life thnsB Bidondld iiutlitiei 10
Illustrated ilurlnirhirt whole eare-ha- vo
filled tho wlicilo world itli lit fume, and the
people, of every civilized nation will mimrlo
theirtNirs with tbogn of the citizens of thl
As a mark
country round hi open urave.
of resneet to hia illustrious memory the Kx
eeu tivo Council bus direc ted tnal the State
n mourntnir for a nerijd of
IIiiukb bn drnn-- d
thirty ilnvR. and that the Executive office of
tlii State ho closed on tlio d,iy of h'g funeral,
nnd I ilo he cliv fcUBirest and r?meit that the
people of Kansas assemble on that nay bi th :ir
cnurcnes, senooi nouses ami mnrr piai'mm
nulil in uKscmblaee. thera to do flttino; bonniire
to th mi iiiorv of the mnst renowned soidit r
of the ase and fie tint citizen of the Republic.
In testimony whereof
have nereuim stuv
scribed my nnmo and caused to be affixed
f ha irreat toil of the íUate.
Doné M Topeka
day ol'Jülj', in the ) ear of
this twenty-thir- d
urn-l.o-r
i ono thous.t'-eight hundred and

comi-k-

SALtZAR.

Ml

Office In T. Homero & Sons'

The

1.SS.--

KKW MEXICO

pRITCIIARD

And dealer in

feeling of sorrow. Flags on all the
newspaper ofliees, public buildings and
steamboats are placed at half mast, and
in many places portraits of t he deceased
draped in mourning woio displayed. A
mass mooting of members of the G. A.
To the IVopIr oí Kana.
K. and a meeting of citizens will be
followJuly 2J.-TorKK a, Ka
to take suitablo action.
called
office
ing was issued from tho Executive
:
jiiorniiiK
this
At Indiannpolii.
Siateok Kansas. Fxkcitivk
Indianapolis,
July 23. As soon as
cm
anuo.am
A
tuH'K
ToI'kka. Julyái,
This Int.elli
S. Uvint.
Mm death of
of General Grant's death was
tho
news
altlinuifh antloipatod lor many months
people of tbH State received the fire bolls began tolling, and
wll be rcMTived by th sorrow
of a p monal then tho intelligence was speedily made
wllh all tho shook and
bereavement.
For nearly a quarte : of a
known. All over the city Hags on pubITIvbbivi
K. Unint hus liten the first
tumi
lic and private buildings are flying at
pa
8
exalted
H
States
United
llio
citizen of
triotism, bis itenlus as a guldier, his hr'Hiant half mast, and tho feeling of sorrow
service! lis the commander of our anule, bin and sympathy is very general.

s

two doors weJt of

t.

Posloflicc.

IAU VKGA9,

PiTTSBUiiG,

Gen.

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Votary Pub'lo.
Officii o
Urdee

Wagons and Carriages

ritUburg.

.:fi

. O. KOOGLER,

le

Hiisni-li'lu-

pcopln ol'lh'i Htntc tire calli'd iii'on to iliplny
a d
until hi8 luiUTHl imblRiiiH ol iii'.iirnlnif.
at t lint hour that I hey cphkp
It m rn'ii-8;(lis
to
the
from th Ir biiclnos Hnd rfty rcHpett
ti.it'iilHh'd
(iivi'tt under my U ' n I lind the ci'Rl of th state
of New York, t t."c uipibil, ily of Albany,
ilny of Jul), elKhU-ethis twenty-thir- d
liiiHdii'il mid fiflitv-llvItAvin II. Iln.i., Oovrnor.
Ily Wm. (i. Kirs, Heorrlitry.

hi-a.:rid"wa-

HtL7.BACIIKlt,

National stroit, opposite Court
House, Las Vega, Ntw Mcx ic i.

Manufacturer of

d

32

OFFICE:

A. C. SCHMXDT,

Ik- -

n

lelepboneNo.

3.

"Wholesale

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

's J.

s

lótaJCOn-tomatoe-

-

!

jOllS

new He: peas,

cabb-'c- e

l?Jc; string beans

,

-

Fargo exprés office. room

per 100 lbs.
PoiTTKY Sorng chickens, 35c each
old hens 0"i75 each.
Vegetable All vegetalt'es except
arly arden are shipped in from California and Texas and are necessarily
high in price. i)ry onions, ?10o,new

lni-i- .

1

TtiPM-f.iee-

huir-iim-

--

lt..

r

Hh-i-

O. L. HOUGHTON,-

JR. JSO. R. PAPI5I,

Hams, choice medium,
bacou. 10í1Qo; dry

iO's and 40' s,
Oats 1 90:(S5.C0

-

18

PROFESSIONAL

7c

PHYSICIAK ft SURG COIf.
Choice white in comb. 30c- 16
00
per
Office on Center atreot, between Railroad avHat Native baled, f 00(í?20
ton; alf.tlf:, 22 50.
oyer Wells
LuRi) Threes, ÜVC9 and tens, 12ic; enue and Grand avenue, Eat Side,
Hojif.T

tn

t

rib,

1.h; breakfast
talt, 10((112jc. '
14(d)

1

'fnlr

10c;

The Finest and Coolest Resort for

tiemjn in me wry.

Billiard-TfU

Pin

,

Alley,

Pol

Gen- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Table,

Shoilins: Gallery.

Fresh Kag Baer Always on Taj) at

Fivo Cents a Schooner.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Citizens and Strangers are Restect- fally Invited to Call.
BOIDGB STttKET, WEST LA3 VEOAS, NíXT T3 TEJ5 GAZETIB OFFICK.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

dent Shank, N. 8. Belden, Tony
Cajal, Trofessor Bo Ha and E. V.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE.
p-

-

;

,

:

-

up

-

Sampson.

FUI DAY. JULY 21. 1SS5.

The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Leon.

Truc CITY,
Choice fruits at Gentry's.

Fine display of fruit at BoflVs.

Watermelon ami Cantelopest at
HeUlen & WilMon's.

If vou want a mower and rake don't

fail to see Sliupp, agent of D. M. Os
Lome A Co., before you buy.

Wantfi

Two

girls, at once, at

the Pinza Hotel.

Fresh Fish at

Mr. Benigno Romero was

unanimously chosen as chairman and
Mr. R. F. Hardy as secretary.
At the request of the chair, Mr.
Charles Ilfeld explained that the
object of the meeting was to take
action in regard to illegal
nonie
actions' and general ineiliciency of
the nolice force.
The recent illegal arrest of
the cowboys and citizens was com
mcnted'on. It was the opinion of
those Dresent that if something was
not done in the matter of removing
the present police force and having
an ellicieni lorce appoimeu iu mi
their places, that not only would the
business interests of the West Side
sutler, but the repufalion, property
and even the lives of the citizens and
btrangers would be in constant

Wilson's.
Home made currant jelly at Knox danger of these
Iteltlen

&

V

Kobinson s.

"Nkw Home." The best sewing
machine in tlie world, at h. W. fceb
bens' East Side book and Jewelry
store.

Pike,

Pk-kere-

)

and I'ercli at
lielden & Wilson's.

The lareest. the most delicious and
the cheapest peaches received this
season are displayed at D. Bulla's
today.

lied Raspberries at
lielden A; Wilson's.
Just received: Spring chickens,

cauliflower, summer squash, cucumbers, wax beans, at Knox & Ilobin-Bon'-

&

Fresh sweet butter,
Uobinson's.

30

s.

cts., at Knox

Keep in mi ml oar White Loat
lielden & Wilson.
Flour.
Wanted 'V girl to do general

housework..

Bank.

ational
AV.

Apply at the

rirst

.N-

II. Slump has just received

a

car load of buggies, spring wagons,
buckboards ami farm wagons Irom
the celebrated Studobaker . Bros.,
South Bend, Ind. The work on
s
in every
these vehicles is
respect, and there is not an article in
the market which excels them.
first-clas-

Texas Peaches ami Tomatoes at
lielden & Wilson's.

Fr

Two nicely furnished
rooms in a line location, to gentlemen
only. Address A, Uazettk olhee

Kent.

PERSONAL.

ü.

Loo, oí Rnton, is at the Plaza
Brag Ptiluior, of Fort Sumner, is at the
Plaza.
Charles Kohn. ot La Ciuta, is at the
Plaza.
J. H. Presnall, of Texas, is at the
Plaza.
(i. M. CUileott, of Pueblo, is at the
Plaza.
Avery Turner, of La Junta, is at the
Plaza.
K. II. Porciyal, of Estes Park, Colo,
is at the Piaza.
E. Holdoway and son, of St. Louis,
are at the Plaza
J. B. Lowoll, of Philadelphia, is at
tho Depot ilolel.
Harry W. Kelly returned yesterday
lrom Wpgou Mound
Jack llubbull and James E. Johnson,
oí iott Suuinur, are at the Plaza,
John II. Howry and S. It. Sydos, of
lied Kiver Springs, are at the Plaza.
W. II. MeBrooiu, a well known cat
tle man from Fort Sumner, is in the
city.
Airs. r. a. bimnsou, j'.inei M nip son
and Isabella Simpson, of Socorro, are at
tuo i laza.
Harry Turner, trainmaster of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, at La
Junta, is in the city.
George L. Perkins and wife and W.
R. Townsond and wife, of San Fran
cisco, are at the Depot Hotel.
1). H. "Rhodes, Chijf Engineer of Ihe
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,
leaves lor tue JMist ibis morning.
M. Halt!', of San Antonio, Texas,
passed turougu tho city yesterday on
lus way homo from a trip to Cheyenne
J. II. Preston, tho stoekmar. from
San Antonio, Texas, passed through
the city yesterday, en route to
Cheyenne.
W. C. Breton, a prominent stockman
from Socorro, was in the city yesterday.
He is on his way to Coolidge, Kas.,
where he has a largo bunch of cattle.
Captain and Mrs. F. Lasher returnod
yesterday from Albuquerque, whore
they attended the banquet and ball
given by the Aztec Club to Governor
Ross.
Private John Adler, of Company C,
stationed at Fort Union, was discharged
on Tuesday and left tor Buffalo. Ser
geants Bailey and Hacking, of Company B, Tenth Infantry, have qualified
as sharpshooters.
Jefferson Haynolds and M. L. Cooley,
who have been enjoying a three days1
outing at Cooper's, arrived home yes
terday with a large string of line trout.
They jay that the tish are quite plentiful and the sport excellent.
E D. F.Brackett, assistant ticket agont
.of the Chicago & Alton Railroad at
Kansas City, arrived in the city yesterday, and proceeded at oncu to the Hot
Spring', where he will spend a tow
weeks. Mr. Brackelt expressed himself as well pleased with Las Vegas, and
suid ho could &eo in it another Kansas
City.

AN INDIGNATION

MEETING.

The West Side Business Men Want
an Efficient Police Force.

meeting of the merchants and
citizens of the West Side was held
yesterday afternoon at the Plaza.
Among those present were Benigno
Romero, Isidor Stern, Charles Ilfeld,
L. Leon, J. W. Hill, William Frank
C. A. Rathbnn, Al. Rogers, A. P.
Seligman, R. F. Hardy, 'Superinten- A

W. BAJRTLETT,

J".

police

--

CHARLES ILFELD;

THE JEWELER"

A Complete line of fine Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds

id Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

NO.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

of the address he delivered in the Grand Army of the Republic, be rePlaza on that occasion.
quested to hold memorial services on
ficers.
Frank,
J. J. Fitzgerrell, Commander of the the Sabbath, July 20, 1885, iu comOn motion of William
Messrs. Benigno Romero, Charles Department of New Mexico, Grand memoration of the nation's loss.
Ilfeld and Isidor Stem were ap- Army of the Republic, issued the fol- Grand Army Posts in this Departpointed a committee to draft resolu lowing general order and ciicular let- ment will, where it is possible, attend
memorial services in a body.
tions expressing the disapproval of ter yesterday :
Pkpakthent of Nkw Mkx- the citizens of the actions of the po Hkadquarters
J. J. Fitzgerrell,
A. 11 , OKKIL'C or A. A. (KF.lt.tL.k
Department Commander.
lice, and submit the same to the Pro- - IC'O, Ci.
Las Vegas, N M.. July 23, 1885.
John C. Bkomagen, Assistant Adju-lan- t
bite J udee.
General Order Mo. 4.
On motion of Mr. Stern the Secre
General.
Comrades Telegrams j ust received
tary was ad.led to the committee.
headquarters
at
these
communicate
The committee then submitted the
The constitution and
of the
following resolutions, which were the sad intelligence thatU. our illus- Montezuma Club have been prepared,
comrade
General
trious
S.
Grant,
adopted:
for many weary months has and copies of the same may be
Whereas, The police of the West who
as a brave soldier only can obtained from any of the charter
sido of the city of Las Vegas are struggled against
struggle
the dread disease un- members.
notoriously inefficient in the dis
finally been forced
which
der
has
he
charge of their duty, arresting good
temporary
home at
succumb
at
his
TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.
to
citizens without cause, and acting in
in the State of New
such manner as to seriously affect the Mt. McGregor,
of William Bunn as Gover
In com- norTheol resignation
good name of our city and to greatly York, is now no more.
Mano bus ucea accepted.
sad
to
municating
intelligence
this
driving
away a
injure our business by
Sixteen houses and several poraons wero
with a sense burned
toduntb lit Cláralo nl, Frunce.
good class of trade in addition to the you, comrades, I do so
deepregret
and
most
of
profound
the
Tho resignation of Agent Dyor liuHbecuao-eeptc- d
injury and damage to persons
uuuCaptaln Jesse M. lJee appointed in
est sorrow, in which 1 feel assured
be it
Ins sUtid.
you
all
share.
Resolved, That His Honor, the
Tho British government bus received confirAs the smoke of battle, and the mation
of the report of tho ü al lí of El Mahdt
Probate Judge, be and is hereby re
by
engendered
war
civil
prejudices
pox June 2!).
small
of
spectfully petitioned to remedy this
immense cereal depot of Kalaschmlkow,
evil by removing all incompetent clear away, we, his comrades, and the iuThe
st t'etersbnitf, was burned. A lni'K
at large, arc but just beginning
men from the police force, and ap world
of Ki'iiin was destroyed. Tho loss will
feel
appreciate
fully
to
and'
the
uu enormous sum.
reach
good
pointing in their stead
reliable valuable trancendant services our
Tho marriiiKU of Princess Beatrice, Iho
officers who will fulfill the duties of
to
late groat commander has rendered yoiiiigCHt ttiui liter of Queen Victoria,
their office creditably and preserve to
rrlnec Henry, ot itallenhuru;, took pmce y rater
We
country.
when
remember
his
M
the peace of the city without render we followed General Grant as com- day utBt. ildred's Church, Whippingbam.
The Príislíl.itit ti.iir.y issued a proclamation
ing themselves obnoxious by mistreat
of the armies of the Union directing the cattlemen in the (lnvcnne and
ing any one or making arrests with mander
i t the Indiau Territory
Arapahoe
in many battles with varying fortunes to remove reservation
out just cause.
tlieir cattle wltüiu forty days.
reWe
glorious
victory.
and
final
to
The Chair explained that the Pro
in the flush of his manVestcrilay's Base Ball.
bate Judge was at present out of the member him and
coolly
with a genius that has
hood
city, und that it would be necessary never been excelled
AT CINCINNATI.
in the military
to hold the resolutions until his re
2
3 Baltimore
Cincinnati
crushing
world,
of
the
annals
the
turn.
gigantic
inaugurebellion
ever
most
AT
LOUISVILLE.
The meeting then adjourned.
rated by man. We revere the name Louisville
..3
....4 Athletics
of our great commander. His valiant
AT NEW YORK.
CONTINENTAIi CONCERT.
deeds are fresh in our memories. In
3
15 St. Louis
or on the weary New York
To Be Given by the Ladies of the First the heat of battle
AT
CHICAGO.
march his was the controlling mind.
2
12 Boston
Presbyterian Church.
When we bared our breast amid Chicago...
the battles thunder, or slept beneath
AT ST. LOUIS.
The Continental concert, which will the southern sky,, he so directed Metroplitans
9 St. Louis...
2
be held this evening in tho First us that success crowned our armies
AT
PROVIDENCE.
upon our ban- Presbyterian Church, promises to be and victory perched
7 Buffalo
3
T,
'
Providence
ners,
a great success. The performers
AT PHILADELPHIA.
As a mark of respect I hereby order
will be attired in costumes of the last that each Grand Army post in this Philadelphia ... .19 Detroit
3
century, and the effect will add an department will display their post
additional charm to the performance Hag at half mast over the post hall
will wear the usual badge of
lije street car company will run and
mourning for thirty days from this GHAkF-THORP,
extra cars to accomodate the audience date. By command of
at the conclusion of the concert. The
J. J. Fitzgerrell,
tickets, which are being rapidly dis
Department Commander.
posed of, can be secured at Shaefer's
Drug Store and the Plaza Pharmacy. JohnO. Buomagen, Assistant Adjutant General.
d

Wholesale and Retail

of-

Dressmaking

Fashionable

AND MILLINERY.

by-la-

Arl joining the

Plaza Hotel
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

O. Gr- - SOHAEPBR.
DBA

LES IN

.

qimn-tl'- y

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
-

LASVBCJAS,

Tailoring,

ing,

-

.

"

.

STEW MEXICO

U ú M

Company.

I

I

'

fill'.
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BAKERS..

ine loiiowing

is trie programme:

YK FIKSTE l'AKTB.

Striko ye Cimble
All ye Men and ye Women Synggers
Two Part Worldly Tune
Reuben and Rachel
Marigold Winiergieon, Oscar Wilde
'
Two Hande Planner Playing
Prudence Buttercup.
Two Parte Tune
Roll Call on High
izekial hpindlesnot, Jeremiah Kuggles,
Oscar Wilde, Col. Muldoon.
Speech
Whistling in Heaven
Mrs. Partington.
Three Parte Time. . . .Roses and Violets
Jerusha Spindlesnot, Lzekiel Spindles
not. Marigold Wintergreon.
Two Parte Tune
....Where Are the Friends of My
lUliildlioid
Primroso Wintergreen, Precilla Stub
bins.
Violin and Planner Tune

Father Absalom, Hezekiah Simmons.
YE 8KCONUK PARTE,

Jubilee Song
. . . .Swing IjOW Sweet Chariot.
All ye Men' and Women Synggers.
Two Hande Planner playing
Miriar Jane Sprigging.
One Parte Tune
Pretty Birds.
Jerusha Spindlesnob.
Fiye Parte Tune
....Moonlight, Love and Song.
.
Ye Men and Women Synggers.
One Parte Tune

Hkadquartkrs Department of Nf.w Mex
ico, Gkand Army or Tnu Ricpuni.io.
Las VkqaS, N. M., Jnly

2.1,

1885.

DEALERS

1

STAPLE AND

F,

CLOTHING
Mi

Las Vegas Draped in Mourning for
General

X)

ad

'taps,,

tab,

Valises lie,

MADE TO ORDEK,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..

-

LAS VEGAS. N. M

MRS. L. L, WILSON

ICE CREAM PARLOR,
First Door West of Occidental.
Ice Crean In
Prepared to furnish flret-oluquantity desired. Orders should bo sent In
the dny Ik fore to (reí tho best.

N. M.
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS,

geñteajT'oeet
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Dealers in Staple and fancy tíroeertos, Produce of
The flnost cioamery butter always on hand.
Vegetables,

et.

ss

21

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

PLAZA HOTEL,

PROPRIETOR.

Under New Management

Dealer in Staple an d Fancy Groceries . Special attentio n given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables,
Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

.1,

Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
ior the comfort
done
possible
everything
A No. 1 Table, and
men.
Commercial
and
for
stockmen
of Guests Headquarters
reRates $2.50 ana $3 00 p3r day. Special Rates to Parties
maining a week or more

8ouU Side of Center Street, Lhb Vefrafl, N. M.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
TXTO.

lyases S. Grant.

Yesterday morning a message was
received over the wires by The Gazette, announcing the death of , the
hero of the Wilderness, Donelson,
Vicksburg, Petersburg' and Appomattox and other historic battles. The
news of his death, while it had been
almost daily expected, was received
with manifestations of grief most sin.
cero by the citizens of Las Vegas.
Never before has the death of a public
man cast such a gloom over the city.
On the West Side the merchants on
Bridge street and around the Plaza
draped tlie front of their stores with
bunting tied with crepo. Flags were
hoisted to half mast, and a general
feeling of depression reigned all
morning. On the East Side the same
signs of mourning werrf exhibited in
front of the stores, and from the flagelos the stars and stripes ll uttered
at half mast. Little knots of people
congregated on the street corners and
discussed the bravery, sterling qualities and manly virtues of the dead
soldier. Hundreds recalled Grant's
last visit to Las Vegas five years ago,
and some could even repeat a portion

Sloes, Hals

SHIRTS. CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

One Parte Song

SORROWING FOR THE DEAD.

!ools

Goods,

CENTER STREET GROCERY

Col. Muldoon.

Vale of ChamoniJ
Pricilla Slubbins.
Auld Lang Syne
All ye Men aud Women Synggers.

hnukbg

I

Circular Letter No. 5
The death of our illustrious comrade, General U. S. Grant, as noted
in General Order No. 4 from these
headquarters, is a national bereavement felt with the keenest poignaucy
by every American citizen throughout the civilized globe, while the nations of the earth offer condolence to
us for our great loss. In bowing to
the will of the God of battles in calling our comrades to his remains, we
feel it due to the great Father of us
all that all Christian elements within
the Department of New Mexico,
.

IN

FASHIONABLE

0. H.

U7

Center Street,

SPOKLED ER,

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies'Misses'and Children's Wear.

i

IB

Él'PlIÍS

WE ARE
IN

sold Cheap.

(3 RE AT

OFFERING

BARGAINS

LAWNS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'

VEILINGS AND WHITE
GOODS

OUR

FOR

SUMMER

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes .which will be

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

WEAR

STOCK OF
x

V

MEN AND ROYS

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND SHOKS.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

AND AN ELEGANT LINK

0- F-

U'lXT'xxislilrLS Goods
AT GREATLY REDUCED

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

326 R.

PRICES

R. Avenue, Eact Las Vegas.

